Fact Sheet

Trading store operation at the Market
Store Operation
The diagram below outlines how the Buyers’ Walk and stores can operate as effectively as possible:
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Cleaning of store licence areas

Lease area

As per the lease agreement, licence areas
should be clean and tidy at the end of
trade and clear of produce, pallets and
waste. Waste needs to be disposed of in
accordance with the recycling and waste
management procedures.

Licence area

Use the back of your store on the forklift route for
despatch of produce or parking your forklift while
it’s idle. Buyers’ forks are to park here while the
driver is visiting your store during trade.

Forklift
Superhighway

Keep the forklift aisle clear at all times.

Delivering produce
▶ Make sure you ask for the retailer’s parking bay
number as part of the transaction, so you can deliver
produce to the correct location.
▶ Produce can only be delivered to the ‘loading zone’
next to the parking bay – not the space
for the vehicle.
▶ Produce can be delivered to the rear of light
commercial vehicle parking bays.
▶ Look at a map, or use the Melbourne Market Navigator
app to work out your route before delivering produce
to the retailer.

T: 03 9258 6123

Work out your route before you
start moving your forklift, by
using the printed maps or the
Melbourne Market Navigator
smartphone app. The app will
calculate the most direct forklift
route from your current location. Visit the MMA
website for more information.
Be safe, you can’t use your smart phone while
operating your forklift.
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Front of store

Cleaning of store licence areas

Lease area

As per the lease agreement, licence areas
should be clean and tidy at the end of
trade and clear of produce, pallets and
waste. Waste needs to be disposed of in
accordance with the recycling and waste
management procedures.

Licence area

Use the back of your store on the forklift route for
despatch of produce or parking your forklift while
it’s idle. Buyers’ forks are to park here while the
driver is visiting your store during trade.

Forklift
Superhighway

Delivering produce
▶ Make sure you ask for the retailer’s parking bay
number as part of the transaction, so you can deliver
produce to the correct location.
▶ Produce can only be delivered to the ‘loading zone’
next to the parking bay – not the space
for the vehicle.
▶ Produce can be delivered to the rear of light
commercial vehicle parking bays.
▶ Look at a map, or use the Melbourne Market Navigator
app to work out your route before delivering produce
to the retailer.

T: 03 9258 6123

✗

No parking within pedestrian
path. Keep clear at all times.
Keep the forklift aisle clear at all times.
Keep the forklift aisle clear at all times.
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start moving your forklift, by
using the printed maps or the
Melbourne Market Navigator
smartphone app. The app will
calculate the most direct forklift
route from your current location. Visit the MMA
website for more information.
Be safe, you can’t use your smart phone while
operating your forklift.
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